The Systems Analysis Campaign under the Global Nuclear Energy Partnership (GNEP) has requested the fuel cycle analysis group at the Idaho National Laboratory (INL) to analyze and provide isotopic data for four scenarios in which different strategies for Minor Actinides (MA) management are investigated. A 1000 MWth commercial-scale Sodium Fast Reactor (SFR) design was selected as the baseline in this scenario study. Two transuranic (TRU) conversion ratios, defined as the ratio of the amount of TRU produced over the TRU destroyed in the reactor core, along with different fuel-types were investigated.
The results from these scenarios, representative core performance data at equilibrium, have been submitted to the VISION team at INL for further system analysis. The purpose of the calculations performed by the fuel cycle group for the VISION team is to ensure that the scenarios are neutronically feasible.
As expected, the higher quality plutonium feeds, which contain a larger concentration of plutonium, reduce the necessary enrichment in the plutonium-only cases relative to the 'all TRU' base cases. This is because the fissile worth of the TRU vector is degraded as MA isotopes are included in the feed. This effect is especially evident in TRU enrichment of the single tier Pu-only UOX to SFR scenario as compared to the single-tier 'all TRU' UOX to SFR case. The plutonium feed is also degraded in the two-tier MOX to SFR scenario due to the net reduction of fissile plutonium due to the MOX pass. This causes the necessary enrichment to increase as compared to the single-tier UOX to SFR scenario.
The TRU conversion ratio (CR) also changes according to the SFR makeup feed used in the simulation. Higher fuel enrichment requires higher TRU loading on a mass basis, which decreases the TRU CR due to an increase in the overall presence of the transuranics throughout the core, as compared to the scenarios in which plutonium is mostly present in the makeup (higher TRU CR)
The decay heat, gamma heating, and neutron emission data is similar for the metal and oxide fuel cases on a per TRU mass basis for equal TRU CR. On the other hand, these three parameters are all higher in the low CR (0.50) cases, as compared to the higher CR (0.75) scenarios. With respect to the reprocessing strategy, these parameters strongly depend on whether all the LWR and fast reactor SNF MAs are recycled into the fresh feed. This is due to the fact that excess MA from recovered LWR SNF, together with MA produced in the fast reactor, are assumed to be indefinitely separated and stored out-ofcore in the plutonium-only fuel cycles, thus decreasing the equilibrium charge fuel decay heat, gamma heating, and neutron emission. On the other hand, this fuel cycle generates a net amount of MA from the separated UOX, MOX, and the fast reactors discharge. Finally, the decay heat, gamma heating, and neutron emission were all observed to increase when a double tier approach is undertaken due to the net production of minor actinides that the single MOX pass creates in the fuel cycle. 
TABLES

Introduction
The 1000 MWth Sodium Fast Reactor (SFR)-type design [2] [3] [4] [5] was selected as the baseline in this scenario study. Two transuranic conversion ratios (TRU CR) were explored, 0.50 and 0.75, along with metal and oxide Fast Reactor (FR) fuel options. At the request of the Systems Analysis Campaign, the fuel cycle analysis group at the Idaho National Laboratory (INL) analyzed and provided VISION isotope data for the four scenarios in which different strategies for Minor Actinides (MA) disposition were investigated. The VISION code is a computer based simulation model that allows the performance of dynamic simulations of fuel cycles to quantify infrastructure requirements and identify key trade-offs between alternatives. Since direct neutronic calculations are not performed within the model, 'recipes' for different reactor types must be provided by the fuel cycle analysis group in the form of VISIONformatted isotope data.
The first scenario involved a single tier recycling, in which the TRU from Spent Nuclear Fuel (SNF) from the Light Water Reactor (LWR) fleet is assumed to be reprocessed and fabricated into SFR fuel. The second scenario is identical to the first, but the MA from the LWR SNF is separated and assumed to be disposed in some other manner, such as long term storage (the details of a specific longterm storage are irrelevant to the calculation, since it suffices to simply assume that these MAs are not irradiated in the fuel cycle). In the latter case, the fast reactor discharged fuel is separated and only plutonium is reprocessed into fresh fast reactor fuel. The third scenario involves a two tier recycling in which the plutonium separated from the LWR SNF is reprocessed into fuel for homogeneous full-core MOX pass in an LWR and the MA is assumed to be sent to storage. After a single pass through MOX, the discharged fuel is mixed with the MA from the original LWR and sent to the SFR. In this scenario, the MAs produced by the fast reactor are continuously recycled with the plutonium. Finally, the fourth case is identical to the third case, but the MA from the discharged MOX fuel is separated and sent to storage and the remaining plutonium is sent to the fast reactor. Also, in this scenario, the MAs produced by the fast reactor are separated from plutonium after each reactor pass and sent to storage. For all four of these cases it is assumed that the makeup feed for the uranium is drawn from reprocessed uranium reserves. A table summarizing the cases is shown below. Representative core performance data at equilibrium has been submitted to the VISION team at INL for further understanding as to how these four scenarios affect the fuel cycle system as a whole. The purpose of these calculations is to ensure that the scenarios are neutronically feasible. In addition to providing 'recipes' for each scenario, important fuel handling data is collected, such as equilibrium charge decay heat, gamma heating, and neutron emission, along with the decay heat per subassembly as a function of cooling time. While no conclusions regarding the four scenarios are drawn in this report, from the perspective of which scenario option is optimal with regards to certain parameters and metrics, the assumptions and approaches used in this analysis are outlined and data from the results presented and discussed.
Methodology
Calculation Methods
Light Water Reactor Calculations
The calculations were performed using the TRITON code that is part of the SCALE 5.1 package [6] . The TRITON code [7] acts as a link between the transport code NEWT and the depletion code ORIGEN-S [8] . The calculations thus track all isotopes available in ORIGEN-S, which numbers in the thousands. The results for these isotopes are then processed according the requirements of the VISION team to a subset of 81 isotopes.
Fast Reactor Calculations
The fast reactor codes MC 2 -2 [9] and REBUS-3 [10] were used to generate multi-group fast spectrum cross-sections and to perform fuel cycle calculations. The MC 2 -2 code was used to generate 33 energygroup cross section sets (group constants) for each of the fuel enrichment zones, reflectors and shields. Starting with an ultra-fine group ENDF/B-V cross section library, MC 2 -2 creates collapsed cross section sets by performing a critical buckling search. These cross section sets are subsequently concatenated into a single data file so that they may be used by the fuel cycle code REBUS-3 to perform an enrichment search for an equilibrated fuel cycle given user-defined constraints, such as burnup limit.
The REBUS-3 nodal diffusion option in hexagonal-z geometry was used to perform the flux calculations. In our fuel cycle model, individual fuel assemblies within a region (enrichment region) are homogenized utilizing representative neutron spectra. Therefore, independent batches of fuel are tracked within the external fuel cycle but not explicitly spatially represented in the physics calculation. Furthermore, the constraints in the equilibrium calculations involved a search of the specific fresh fuel charge enrichment given a peak fast fluence limit. An automated scripting system is used to re-calculate the cross-sections for each enrichment zone based on that zone's fuel inventory at equilibrium. This ensures that the group constants correspond to the equilibrium case (since the initial cross section set is based only on an estimate of the actual TRU enrichment). Since REBUS-3 only deals with the closed portion of the fuel cycle, the externally supplied feed is made sufficiently large to provide the reprocessing with enough heavy metal to constitute the next batch of fresh fuel.
Decay Heat, Gamma Heating, and Neutron Emission
Finally, the SCALE 5.1 code package was used to generate LWR SNF feeds for the SFR. The depletion code ORIGEN-S was used to predict the concentration of isotopes after cooling and storage. SCALE 5.1 was also used to calculate the decay heat, gamma heating, and neutron emission heat for the beginning-of-equilibrium cycle (BOEC) mass charge reported by REBUS-3 and was normalized on a per kg-TRU basis. Furthermore, ORIGEN-S was used to perform a decay heat calculation of the discharge fuel from the moment it exits the core out to 20 years in the future. This latter calculation was normalized on a assembly level.
Assumptions and Models
This section presents brief discussion of the LWR and SFR models and their corresponding external fuel cycle. Detailed thermal-hydraulics and material considerations, such as linear power limits and thermal conductivity models for the metal and oxide fuels, are discussed in details in previous reports [11] . The methodology applied to the variation of the conversion ratio involved a reduction in pin diameter, which effectively reduces the fuel volume fraction. This causes the TRU enrichment to increase and consequently the conversion ratio to decrease for the same fuel cycle. Once again, detailed descriptions of this process and its effects on the thermal performance of the assembly design are available in other reports [11] .
Light Water Reactor Models
The LWR core data and calculation parameters assumed for the Tier 0 and Tier 1 LWR calculations are summarized in Table 3 -1. It is assumed in all four scenarios that the commercial sector is composed of LWRs using uranium oxide (UOX) fuel. For the purpose of this study it is also assumed that data for pressured water reactors (PWRs) is a good representative of the commercial fleet; in actuality only 2/3 of LWRs in the U.S. are PWRs. The data are for a PWR with 193 assemblies operating at 3000 MWth containing bundles with 264 fuel pins with an active fuel height of 3.6576 m, one instrument channel and 24 guide tubes. The specific power of the core is assumed to be 33.69 W/g for 50 GWD/MTHM burnup in both Tier 0 calculations. The specific power for the Tier 1 MOX was evaluated to be 33.499 W/g for 50 GWD/MTHM burnup. Reactivity balance and mass flow data for the LWR UOX and MOX cores were obtained using the linear reactivity model (LRM) and unit assembly model assuming core leakage of 3.5%; a three-batch core is assumed. 
Fast Reactor Models
The strategy followed in the reduction of the conversion ratio of the SFR models from the original S-PRISM designs was to reduce the fuel pin diameter in the fuel assemblies.
The fuel assembly cold dimensions, along with the fuel pin design and volume fractions for the reference metal and oxide SFRs, are listed in Table 3 -2. The original S-PRISM assembly design had 271 pins per assembly, while the assembly designs for the metal and oxide CR=0.50 SFR has 324 pins per assembly. The reduced thermal conductivity and/or fuel solidus temperature of higher TRU enriched fuel pins required a larger number of pins per assembly in order to reduce the average linear power to an acceptable limit. The shrinking of the fuel pin diameter also entails using spacer grids instead of wire wrap in the assembly design, thus the difference between the CR=0.50 (higher TRU enrichment) and 0.75 (lower TRU enrichment). Also worth noting is the axial heights of the designs. The axial dimension of oxide core is 35% taller than the metal core. This is due to the lower mass density of oxide fuel and thus the need to increase the fuel volume in order to accommodate comparable amounts of TRU to the metal fuel case. The detailed design and geometry of the control rod mechanism, reflector, and shield can be found in other reports. It suffices to say that these are modeled as homogenous regions and are very similar to those proposed for the S-PRISM design [2] . 
Metal Fuel Sodium Fast Reactor
The radial layout of the metal CR=0.50 SFR core consists of three driver fuel regions; the inner, middle, and outer core. A schematic of this layout is shown below in Figure 3 -1. The inner core consists of four rows containing a total of 42 assemblies. The middle core consists of two rows containing a total of 66 assemblies with a charge TRU enrichment of 1.25 times that of the inner core. The outer core consists of a single row containing 36 assemblies with a charge TRU enrichment of 1.50 times that of the inner core. Such an enrichment splitting allows for the flattening of the power distribution. The reflector and shield regions of the core correspond to the last three rows of the core. While the ultimate shutdown and primary control rods are shown in the schematic, these were modeled as fully withdrawn.
The radial layout of the metal CR=0.75 SFR is slightly different than the CR=0.50 design. The inner core region is decreased by converting the outer row into a middle core region row. The outer core region is increased by converting the second middle core row into an outer core row. Other than this change in enrichment splitting, the rest of the core layout remains identical. A schematic of this layout is shown below in Figure 3 
Oxide Fuel Sodium Fast Reactor
The radial layout of the oxide core, similar to the metal SFR, consists of three driver fuel regions; the inner, middle, and outer core. A schematic of this layout is shown below in Figure 3-3 . The inner core consists of five rows containing a total of 72 assemblies while the middle core consists of one row containing a total of 36 assemblies with a charge TRU enrichment of 1.25 times that of the inner core. Finally, the outer core consists of a single row containing 36 assemblies with a charge TRU enrichment of 1.50 times that of the inner core. The reflector, shield, the ultimate shutdown and primary control rods were modeled as fully withdrawn. Unlike in the case of the metal SFR, the core layout remains identical for both CR=0.50 and CR=0.75 designs. 
Fuel Cycles Scenarios
A total of four fuel cycle scenarios were analyzed in this study. In all four scenarios it is assumed that LWR SNF is cooled for a period of five years post-irradiation. In two of these scenarios the recovered TRU is used either to fabricate SFR fuel or partitioned into Pu and the MAs, in which case only Pu is used in the fabrication of SFR fuel and the MA is assumed to be stored out-of-core. In either case the recovered TRU Pu is decayed for an extra period of two years to simulate the fabrication period.
In the two other scenarios the recovered TRU is partitioned to separate the plutonium (Pu) from the minor actinides (MA) through co-extraction (U+Pu) and the recovered Pu is used for making mixed-oxide (MOX) fuel for the Tier 1 LWR full-core MOX. Following irradiation in the LWR MOX core, the spent fuel is reprocessed to recover the remaining TRU in the MOX fuel after a 5-year cooling period, which is selected for consistency with past calculations. These LWR MOX SNF transuranics and those from the commercial LWRs (only minor actinides) are either combined to make fuel for the Tier 2 fast reactors or the MOX SNF transuranics are separated again into Pu and MA. In this last scenario the MA from the commercial LWR and from the LWR MOX are combined and assumed to be stored out-of-core, while the remaining Pu is used to fabricate SFR fuel. The MA from the commercial LWR SNF is assumed to be stored and reprocessed for a total of 7 years. This MA is then further decayed for a period of 11.1 years, which accounts for MOX irradiation, MOX discharge cooling and separation before introduction into the SFR. A schematic of these scenarios is shown below Figure 3-4 . A summary of the TRU isotopic vector feeds for the SNF is shown below in Table 3-3. Finally, it is important to note that in two scenarios the fast reactors are assumed to be operating in a closed fuel cycle, and thus all TRU is separated and reprocessed into fresh fuel. On the other hand, the two other scenarios assume that both LWRs and fast reactor operate on a plutonium-only fuel cycle, thus there is a net production of MA coming from both systems. 
Analysis Results
The pertinent results are the mass flow data and associated core data, which have been forwarded to the VISION team via electronic communication. However, for the sake of completeness, core transmutation trends are discussed in this section.
Light Water Reactor Fuel Cycle Results
The isotopes by isotopes mass flow data was provided to the VISION analysis team. The following briefly describes some of the results obtained. 
Tier 0 Results
Tier 1 Results
In case of the MOX calculation, a Pu enrichment of 10.6% was needed to achieve the 50 GWd/MTHM burnup for a total of 11.34 kg of Pu per assembly. Table 4 -2 summarizes some of the results of the 50 GWd/MTHM case. 
Fast Reactor Fuel Cycle Results
The results from the equilibrium fuel cycle calculations are tabulated in Table 4-3 and Table 4 -4 for metal and oxide SFR designs, respectively. Some of the parameters listed include the TRU enrichment for each zone, the fuel residence time in cycles, cycle length, fluence, TRU and MA consumption rate per Effective Full Power Year (EFPY). The general approach taken in this study with regards to the conversion ratio is to differentiate between the 'design' conversion ratio and the 'actual' conversion ratio. The conversion ratio 'design' refers to the SFR designs described in Reference [5] . Varying the external feed will change the 'actual' conversion ratio, which is allowed to 'float'. Thus, an 'actual' conversion ratio is reported for each common design in Table 4-3 and Table 4 -4.
As expected, the higher quality plutonium feeds, which contain a larger concentration of fissile Pu, reduce the necessary enrichment relative to the scenarios in which a lower quality plutonium feed is applied. When minor actinide (MA) isotopes, such as americium and curium, displace fissile plutonium in the makeup feed, the fissile worth of the TRU vector is degraded. This is especially evident in the case of single tier Pu-only UOX recycle scenario, as compared to the single-tier 'all TRU' UOX to SFR case. The degradation of the plutonium vector in the two-tier MOX scenario, due to the net consumption of fissile plutonium by the MOX pass, causes the necessary enrichment to increase when compared to the singletier UOX to SFR cases.
The TRU conversion ratio (CR) is also dependent on the fast reactor fresh fuel makeup feed. Higher fuel enrichment requires higher TRU loading on a mass basis, which decreases the TRU CR due to an overall reduction of U-238 in the core. This is especially noticeable in the low CR cases, since a larger fraction of the mass is made up of TRU isotopes. Differences in the TRU and MA consumption rate, in terms of kg of TRU per EFPY, can vary greatly depending on whether the MA is being reprocessed back into the fresh fuel or assumed to be stored permanently. The fast reactor fuel cycle results presented above are overall summaries of the transmutation performance of the system at equilibrium. Since in the plutonium-only fuel cycle the MA produced by the fast reactor during a cycle is discharged out of the fast reactor fuel cycle indefinitely, there is a net generation of MAs that comes from the LWR separation strategy and SFR reprocessing. Thus, ignoring separation losses, MAs from both LWR and SFR SNF are accumulated in the two scenarios where they are not recycled in the fast reactor (Scenario 2 and 4).
Reactor Charge and Discharge Results
The equilibrium charge mass data for all the fuel cycle scenarios were processed through internal tools and decayed using ORIGEN-S in order to calculate the decay heat, gamma heating, and neutron emission. The results are tabulated along with previous calculations of thermal LWR IMF and MOX charge neutron emission, gamma energy, and decay heat.
Decay Heat Results
The decay heat data for the reactor equilibrium charge in the four scenarios is compared to thermal IMF and MOX recycling in Figure 4 -1. As expected, the decay heat per kg of TRU is similar between metal and oxide fuel. On the other hand, it is higher in the CR=0.50 cases due to the higher concentration of TRU, as compared to the CR=0.75 scenarios. In addition the decay heat strongly depends on whether all the LWR and fast reactor SNF MAs are recycled into the fresh feed. This is due to the fact that excess MA from recovered LWR SNF, together with MA produced in the fast reactor, are assumed to be indefinitely separated and stored permanently in the plutonium-only fuel cycles, thus decreasing the equilibrium charge fuel decay heat. On the other hand, this fuel cycle generates a net amount of MA from the separated UOX, MOX, and the fast reactors discharge. The decay heat is also observed to be higher in the double tier MOX TRU compared to the single tier UOX TRU due to the MAs produced by the single MOX pass. An equally important measure of the decay heat is the decay heat per assembly at discharge. Such data has been tabulated below in Table 4-5 and Table 4 -6. It is evident from the table below that, on a per assembly basis, the oxide fuel discharge decay heat is higher than metal fuel discharge decay heat. Although the mass density of oxide fuel is less than the metal fuel density, the oxide fuel assemblies are larger (35 % taller) and contain a greater volume fraction of fuel (30.22 % versus 22.08 %) than their metal counterparts. Following to the trends found in the decay heat per mass of TRU, the scenarios in which the MA is excluded from being reprocessed into fresh fuel lower the decay heat per subassembly. 
Gamma Heating Results
The gamma heating produced by fast reactor recycled fuel is compared in Figure 4 -2. The trends are similar to the decay heat data in that the additional TRU that is recycled from LWR SNF causes the gamma heating to increase. Additionally, the gamma heating released by the charge fuel decreases as the TRU CR is increased from 0.50 to 0.75. This is caused by the net lower concentration of TRU on a per kg basis. The gamma heating is also observed to be higher for the double tier MOX TRU case compared to the single tier UOX TRU. This is due to the net production of MA that the single MOX pass produces. 
Neutron Emmission Results
The neutron emission rate is shown below for all four scenarios in Figure 4 -3. The neutron emission greatly increases depending on the recycling strategy. For example, for single and double tier scenarios that utilize the plutonium-only fuel cycle, the neutron emission is at least two orders of magnitude less than the homogeneous all TRU scenarios. In the case of CR=0.50 and 0.75, the decrease in neutron emission is not as dramatic as in the decay heat and gamma heating parameters. 
Conclusions and Future Work
The 1000 MWth Sodium Fast Reactor (SFR)-type design was used as the baseline in this study. Two transuranic conversion ratios (TRU CR) were explored, 0.50 and 0.75, along with metal and oxide fast reactor fuel options. The purpose of these scenarios analyses was to provide the System Analysis group with VISION isotope recipes of single and double tier reprocessing options. The VISION code is a computer based simulation model that allows the performance of dynamic simulations of fuel cycles to quantify infrastructure requirements and identify key trade-offs between alternatives. Since direct neutronic calculations are not performed within the model, 'recipes' for different reactor types must be provided by the fuel cycle analysis group in the form of VISION-formatted isotope data. These scenarios involve the option of either separating the plutonium from the recycled TRU or to keep it together with the minor actinides. This report outlines the results of these scenarios from a transmutation analysis perspective. Further considerations, such as economics, proliferation 'attractiveness', fuel handling capabilities, etc. are outside the scope of this work.
General observations on the effects of the scenarios studied on the transmutation performance of the system are as follows: the necessary enrichment for metal and oxide CR=0.50 and 0.75 increases as the fuel makeup feed is degraded from its initial fissile worth. This degradation occurs in the scenarios where the MAs from either the LWR or fast reactor SNF are reprocessed into fresh fuel together with the plutonium. Another effect that degrades the reactivity worth of an isotopic vector is the addition of a tier 1 MOX pass, which causes a net production of MAs. Lower fast reactor equilibrium enrichments are achieved when the MAs are separated and assumed to be permanently taken out of the fuel cycle. These trends are seen in both the metal and oxide CR=0.50 and 0.75 cases.
It was also generally observed in all scenarios that the removal of MAs after discharge from either LWR or fast reactor SNF decreases the decay heat, gamma heating, and neutron emission. Another observation is the net increase in all three quantities when a double tier approach is taken due to the net increase in MAs at MOX discharge. Finally, the continuous removal from the MAs at any stage within the fuel cycle causes an unavoidable net production regardless of reactor type. This causes the next reactor-tier in the fuel cycle to have a larger MA burden or necessitate a non-reactor storage solution outside the system. Future work could focus on quantifying the effects of a multi-tier strategy where multiple thermal recycling is applied to the discharge LWR SNF. Such strategies would further degrade the isotopic vector to a point where a large fraction of the discharged fuel used as makeup feed to the fast reactor is composed of MAs.
